AGE ______ (REQUIRED)   EMAIL _________________________________

☐ Check this box if you would prefer not to receive emails about library programs and services.

1. Because of the library, I feel like I’ve read a lot this summer:  YES / NO
2. Did you participate in Summer Spark last year?  YES / NO
3. Because of the library this summer, I did hands-on activities in 
   (check all that apply):
   ☐ Science/Engineering/Math
   ☐ Art
   ☐ Computers/Technology
   ☐ Reading

AGE ______ (REQUIRED)

What do you like best about your library in the summer?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

AGE ______ (REQUIRED)

What was your favorite book or activity this summer?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Read and rate books, enter to win great prizes.

**1 Free Book**

1. **Genesis Begins Again** by Alicia D. Williams
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

2. **The Weight of Our Sky** by Hanna Alkaf
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

3. **We Are Displaced** by Malala Yousafzai
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

4. **Lovely War** by Julie Berry
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

5. **Hey, Kiddo** by Jarrett Krosoczka
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

6. **On the Come Up** by Angie Thomas
   - Rating: ★★★★★★

**Spin the Prize Wheel!**

Get a cool sticker!